
MAIDEN VOYAGE
SINGLE MALT WHISKEY

Pekut & Carwick, Berkeley 65%ABV
–

ADMIRAL MALT: MAIDEN VOYAGE (BARLEY)

Fermented and distilled on the grain and matured in a first-fill 

bourbon barrel at Sutherland Distilling Company in Livermore. 

Bottled in Berkeley.

AMERICAN SINGLE MALT 
SPECIAL RESERVE

J.J. Phister Sacramento 56%ABV
—

ADMIRAL MALT: MAIDEN VOYAGE (BARLEY)

Special Reserve American Single Malt Whiskey is a sublime 

merger of the Bourbon and Scotch traditions creating a uniquely 

American craft spirit. This exceptional hand-crafted single malt 

offers the superb profile of a Scotch whiskey with similar 

characteristics and mouth feel.  

YOLO GOLD
WHEATED WHISKEY

117° West, Vista  45%ABV
—

ADMIRAL MALTS: YOLO GOLD (WHEAT), GALLAGHER’S BEST (BARLEY)

A wheat malt whiskey produced with 100% Admiral malt 

(70% Yolo Gold and 30% Gallagher’s Best) 

CALIFORNIA SINGLE MALT
SINGLE MALT WHISKEY

117° West, Vista 45%ABV
—

ADMIRAL MALT: (BARLEY)

California Single Malt aged in small, 

charred American oak barrels for six months 

WEST COAST WHISKEY
AMERICAN WHISKEY

117° West, Vista
— 

ADMIRAL MALT: MAIDEN VOYAGE (BARLEY)

A 100% barley distillation, made primarily with Maiden Voyage 

plus small amounts of crystal and chocolate malts and roasted 

barely. Aged in small, charred, American oak barrels 

BOURBON - BATCH 22
CALIFORNIA BOURBON

HOME BASE SPIRITS, Berkeley 45.8%ABV
—

ADMIRAL MALT: MAIDEN VOYAGE (BARLEY)

Bourbon made from 60% organic corn, 10% organic rye and 30% 

Admiral’s Maiden Voyage. All grains grown in California. Distilled 

7/2018 at Corbin Cash Spirits, aged 38 months in new American 

Oak, medium char #3. 

VIRGIN CASK V3
RYE WHISKEY

Workhorse Rye, San Francisco 50%ABV
—

ADMIRAL MALT: “MAIDEN VOYAGE” (BARLEY)

Rye whiskey made with 70% California rye, 20% Admiral malted 

barley and 10% Arizona malted wheat. Pot-distilled and matured 

in charred, new oak casks. Blend of 2.5 year and 6 month spirits

 

RED HORSE
RYE WHISKEY

Workhorse Rye, San Francisco60%ABV
—

ADMIRAL MALT: “MAIDEN VOYAGE” (BARLEY)

Rye whiskey made with 70% California rye, 20% Admiral malted 

barley and 10% Arizona malted wheat. Pot-distilled and matured 

in red wine oak casks from Broc Cellars. Blend of 2.5 year and 6 

month spirits

$8 / $14

$10 / $18

$10 / $18

$11 / $20

$9 / $15

$6 / $10

$10 / $19

$11 / $20
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Admiral Maltings has been supplying distill-

ers throughout California with Califor-

nia-grown, floor-malted grain since our begin-

ning in 2017. And now we’re able to share 

some of the fruits of that effort with you at 

The Rake. Behold our growing collection of 

grain-based spirits made exclusively or in 

part with Admiral malt. Together, these 

spirits showcase the next step in our collec-

tive journey toward beverages that truly 

reflect a sense of place and the personalities 

and styles of the people who touch the grain 

along each stop—farmer, maltster, distiller. 

Each spirit is another little glimpse into the 

many flavors and complexity that can be 

coaxed out of a simple kernel of grain. 
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